CAPE CORAL TRIBUTE GARDEN

Wall Features

All wall features may be inscribed with a personal message.

*Keep Space: $2,500*

The Keep Space is our most requested Tribute Garden item. In this special area, you can place sentimental items, mementos and other reminders of your loved one. The space is yours to treasure.

*Feature Plaque: $25,000*

This stunning stone will be a focal point of the Gardens. Your gift will be remembered for all time. Ask about availability.

*Premium Wall Space (Side): $3,000*

These markers are located on the featured part of the central pillar.

*Premium Wall Space: $5,000*

A large area for inscription makes these items perfect for customized messages.

*Angled Plaque: $1,000*

A smaller plaque is easily viewed from all vantage points as you walk through the center of the Gardens.

*Base Keep Space: $1,500*

These foundational stones provide a comforting space for messages and mementos.
CAPE CORAL TRIBUTE GARDEN

Landscaping Features

Fountain Bowl: $5,000

Perimeter Tree: $2,500
Central Tree: $10,000

Bench: $3,000

Central Tree: $10,000

Arbor: $5,000
Cape Coral Tribute Garden Items Order Form

Contact Information

Name ___________________________________________________

Mailing Address ___________________________________________

City ______________________________  State ___  Zip __________

Phone  ___________________________________________________

E-mail ___________________________________________________

Choice of Tribute Item(s)

Wall Features

☐ Feature Plaque: $25,000
☐ Premium Wall Space: $5,000
☐ Premium Wall Space (Side): $3,000
☐ Keep Space: $2,500
☐ Base Keep Space: $1,500
☐ Angled Plaque: $1,000

Landscaping Features

☐ Center Bench: $10,000
☐ Central Tree: $10,000
☐ Arbor: $5,000
☐ Fountain Bowl: $5,000
☐ Bench: $3,000
☐ Perimeter Tree: $2,500

Please mail this form to:
Tribute Gardens Officer, 9470 HealthPark Circle, Fort Myers, FL 33908
or call 800-835-1673 for assistance.